
Tyne Wear & Tees Boxer Club 16-2-2020 

 

Many thanks to the committee for a very enjoyable day and to my 

stewards for all there hard work. Thank you to the exhibitors for 

accepting my decisions with such good sportsman ship as the stand in 

judge, and for the fabulous quality entry. The food was first class and 

everyone so welcoming. 

  

MPD (4, 1abs)  

1 Miss S Picken - Bellebox Double Trouble. B/W Well put together with 

a well balanced head for age, with a mischievous expression. Good bone 

and substance, lovely outline with good angles, level topline, good tail set 

and feet moved out well in top condition. BPD.  

2 Fay-Smith. - B/W Lorrosa The Guardian.  Another promising puppy 

taller than 1 smart outline good bone and substance, deep chest, head 

developing nicely good bite dark eye just needs time. Moved out well. 

 

PD (1abs) 
 

JD (4,2abs)  

1Parker & Martin. -Wildax Frankie Goes to Olleyville.  Very smart dark 

B/W with a well developed head lovely dark eye with a well padded 

muzzle and excellent mouth. Excellent bone well arched neck leading to 

good shoulders and level top line, strong front with tight feet. Good 

angles front and back with excellent muscle tone, well sprung ribs and 

deep chest, in top condition.  Moved and handled well. On his toes in the 

challenge never stopped showing was happy to award him RBD  

2 Bell - Surfstone Masordi Waterfront at Surfstone JW. B/W Smart 

outline good head proportions, correct front and feet, well put together, 

level topline with correct tail set. Steady on the move.  

 

ND (1) 

1 Greaves - Barbarossa Paddy Power B/W good head with correct 

proportions, smart outline when stood, arched neck, good front and 

ribbing, level top line moved out well.  

 

PGD (2, 1abs) 

1 Payne. - Daervlish Ordinary Love at Birleyvale. B/W Tall upstanding 

boy well off for bone, smart outline good fore chest straight well boned 

legs, arched feet, with good angles front and back, deep chest with well 

sprung ribs, typical balanced headpiece good rise of scull dark eyes and 

clean cheeks. Moved and handled well.  

 



LD (4, 3abs)  

1 Greaves - Barbarossa Bugsy Malone. B/W Strong boy well balanced 

male, deep brisket, nice tuck up, level top line. Has well triangulated 

quarters with good tail set, nice head and expression strong arched neck. 

Moved well once he settled.  

OD (4)  

1 Fay-Smith. Ch Winuwuk Scouting for girls at Lorrosa. Golden B/W I 

judged this boy as a youngster now five he’s everything I thought he 

would be, what an absolute pleasure to go over him, superb male, lovely 

in profile and was on his toes the whole time, short and square and well 

balanced, elegant neck, good forehand, tight feet, correct topline and 

tailset and strong driving quarters. Beautiful head with correct depth and 

well-padded muzzle, lovely dark eye well placed giving that Boxer 

expression. Moved round the ring with drive and purpose well handled. 

BD  & BOB.  
2 McDonald - Yeteb Hey Diddle Diddle B/W well balanced male square 

in outline in excellent condition, strong front, has good reach of neck 

correct shoulder placement and well muscled quarters, typical head 

without excess wrinkle, well padded muzzle wide mouth and good teeth 

nice dark eye and evident chin,  moved correctly.  

3 Walker - Berwynfa Toy Story.  

 

VD (4)  

1 Mcdonald - Yeteb Manhattan at ten and a half this wonderful boy  

sprung into the ring full of life and rearing to go, in great condition coat 

gleaming and his beautiful silver face smiling up at me with eyes shining 

and full of mischief he still has a smart outline, good head strong front 

and good angles front and back, good muscle tone and well sprung ribs. 

When asked to move he showed the youngsters he still had it. I could of 

happily taken this boy home. BVIS.  

2 Pearce & Francis & Townshend. – Jenroy Moorscroft with Longsdale 

B/W nine years another top quality boy in excellent condition sound all 

over on his toes and alert, unexaggerated outline, well balanced head 

moved correct fore and aft.  

3. Mcvay - Olleyville Mr Magoo at Lochsunart.   

 

MPB (6, 3abs)  

1. Pearce & Francis - Longsdale Follow that Dream B/W Another Very 

promising baby of seven months, beautiful in profile, very well balanced, 

short back, good topline and tailset, good front and tight feet, well arched 

neck leading to correct shoulder placement. Lovely head and expression 

in tip top condition and handled to perfection, well-muscled quarters that 

she used to move steady.  



2 Picken -  Bellebox Twice as Nice Dark B/W another promising baby 

seven months clean smart outline head developing as it should for age, 

good front and back angles level topline that she kept on the move well 

handled.  

3 Shaw - Lovegood Mischievous Pixie.  

 

PB (1)  

1 Parker & Martin - Olleyville Lady Otherston. B/W ten months. Another 

lovely youngster from this kennel, beautifully balanced with a smart 

clean outline, lovely head and dark eye, well padded muzzle good bite 

well arched neck leading to correct shoulder placement, level topline with 

well sprung ribs correct tailset and well muscled quarters, good angles 

front and back strong straight front and tight feet in top condition and 

well handled, moved out with reach and drive, top draw for sure. BPIS.  

 

JB (1) 

1 Fay-Smith - Lorrosa Oops I Did it Again Dark B/W Another good one 

from this kennel very striking bitch when posed and doesn't disappoint 

when gone over,  lovely arched neck, good topline and tailset, strong 

quarters which she used  to full advantage on the move, lovely head and 

expression, well handled.  

 

NB (9, 3abs) 

1 Payne - Birleyvale Bellini B/W Medium size bitch she has a nice 

balanced head with good rise of scull dark expressive eyes. An overall 

well balanced bitch with clean lines, moved out well.  

2 Poole - Surfstone One Vision at Applewest Dark B/W Pretty head  nice 

outline good angles front and back, level topline and good muscle tone 

moved out well.  

3 Stupart - Loraimie Away Wi the Fairies.  

 

PGB (6,3abs)  

1Picken - Bellebox Top Trick B/W Smart bitch good profile right up on 

her toes, compact body and nicely angulated well sprung ribs deep chest. 

Good arched neck well of for muzzle, dark eye of correct shape, moved 

out well.  

2 Mcvay - Daervlish Love Rescue Me at Lochsunart a nice bitch with all 

the right attributes, good in profile and with good angles, good topline 

and tailset, balanced headpiece with dark soft expression moved out well. 

3 Lowery – Gollybox Magix and Mayhem at Danlow 

 

 

  



LB (5, 2abs) 

1 Lowery - Danlow Chance Ya Luck. B/W. Took my eye the moment she 

entered the ring 4 years, short, balanced outline, evident forechest strong 

straight front, tight feet, correct shoulder placement with an elegant 

arched neck beautiful headpiece with the darkest of eyes and melting 

expression good bite with a well padded muzzle, good rise to scull.  Well- 

angled quarters with very good muscle tone, moved out with reach and 

drive keeping her topline presented in excellent condition. BB & BOS  

2 Bell - Surfstone Calypso JW 3 years solid bitch, smart outline, well 

balanced head with kind expression, she has good front and quarters with 

a level topline, moved out well.  

3 Stupart - Nerroli Fairy Tail Teller at Loraimie.  

 

OB (2, 1abs) 

1 Fay-Smith - CH Lorrosa Shine like a Diamond.  A lot to like about this 

bitch, shown in excellent condition a beautiful balanced head and the 

darkest of eyes and an alert expression, good width and depth of muzzle. 

Lovely elegant arched neck leading to correct shoulder placement, correct 

front and tight feet, strong well angulated quarters, moved out well 

presented in top condition and well handled. Was very close decision 

between her and my bitch winner, just felt my bitch winner went better in 

the challenge. RBB. 

 

Judge Mrs P Borrelli 


